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ICH DIEN  

is a semi-annual publication of  

The Royal Regiment of Canada  

Association  

Front cover photo is of Colour Sergeant Henry James Middleton – The Royal Grenadiers. 

See https://soldiersofthequeen.wordpress.com/2019/06/09/415/  for more info. 

2021-22 FUTURE EVENTS  - REGIMENT, BAND AND ASSOCIATION * 
  
Thursday October 7 2021 at 1930 - Zoom Association Meeting 

Wednesday October 13 2021 at 1900 - Band - Pre-game Ceremony with the Pipes and Drums of The 48th Highland-
ers of Canada - Toronto Maple Leafs vs. Montréal Canadiens - Scotiabank Arena - Toronto 

Thursday November 4 2021 at 1930 - Zoom Association Meeting 

Saturday November 6 2021 - Remembrance Day Parade ** 

Thursday December 2 2021 at 1930 - Zoom Association Meeting 

Thursday December 16 2021 - Regimental Christmas Dinner **    

Thursday January 6 2022 at 1930 - Zoom Association Meeting 

Thursday February 3 2022 at 1930 - Zoom Association Meeting 

Thursday March 3 2022 at 1930 - Zoom Association Meeting 

 

*Times, dates and COVID-19 impact  to be confirmed. **Unit functions have restricted attendance at time of writing  
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ASSOCIATION MAILING ADDRESS: 
 
The Royal Regiment of Canada Association 
660 Fleet Street  
Toronto ON  M5V 1A9 
 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE   

Fellow Royals, 

First and foremost, I would like to congratulate Lieutenant-Colonel Peter 

Martinis on his promotion, and on his appointment as the Commanding 

Officer of The Royal Regiment of Canada.  The promotion and appointment 

ceremony took place with a limited audience at Fort York Armoury on Sun-

day 30 May 2021.  At the same time, we thank Lieutenant-Colonel Joseph 

Nonato for his dedication and years of service to the Regiment.  We wish 

him all the best during his time at the Canadian Forces College.  

 

After reading my optimistic message from the March 2021 edition of ICH 

DIEN, I will not predict the future in my brief comments for this edition of 

the journal. 

 

The COVID-impacted spring of 2021 was not much different from what we 

saw during the winter months.  Lockdowns continued, gathering limits re-

mained in place and haircuts were still off limits.  We are now at the tail 

end of the summer months.  Although some level of normalcy has returned 

to our day-to-day lives, precautions are still in place for the safety of our 

families, the wider community and ourselves.  

 

In person association meetings are still impacted by restrictions in place at 

Fort York Armoury. However, we look forward to the day when we can 

“meet mask to mask” and enjoy a laugh and a drink in person.  

 

The association is using this downtime to ensure a successful re-launch in 

the fall.  Membership is slowly rising and dues are being paid by our existing 

membership.  A concerted effort will be put into strengthening our Scholar-

ship Fund so that we are able to present them to our regimental family 

members for years to come. 

DIRECTORS      

Valorie Flynn 
416-242-4908  
valorie.flynn1@yahoo.com 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Al Joyce 
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Kevin Kwan 

kevin.kwan91@gmail.com  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Norm Matheis 
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matheisn@gmail.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Rick Towey 
416-820-8838 
richard.towey@yahoo.com  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Sgt-at-Arms: Dan Lawrence 
Steward: Russell Smart  
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE  

If you haven’t done so already, please visit www.rregtc-assoc.org and ensure your dues are paid up for the 2021 cal-
endar year. Paying your dues allows you to cast a vote at our meetings and also allows the association to put pro-
gramming in place to serve you – our members. This includes things such as memorial flowers; “get well” packages; 
care packages for deployed soldiers; and of course administration costs (postage, website etc.).  

 

The Association now accepts PayPal for payment, or you can mail in a cheque to us if you don’t use electronic bank-
ing. Donations are also welcome and qualify for a tax credit. 

 

Thank you for your continued support towards the association and its members. 

 

Aly Hirji CD 

President  

The Royal Regiment of Canada Association 

rregtc.association@gmail.com 

The Vimy Oaks Project 

Leslie Miller, born in 1889 in Milliken, Ontario, looked around for a souvenir after the WWI Battle of Vimy Ridge 

(9-12 April 1917). It was a wasteland without structures or vegetation but he did find a half-buried oak tree. He 

gathered up a handful of acorns. 

Those acorns were planted by him on farmland in Scarborough, Ontario, which is now the property of the Scar-

borough Chinese Baptist Church. He called his farm the “Vimy Oaks Farm”. Today, several of his original oaks sur-

vive but there are no original oaks on the actual Vimy Ridge site. The Vimy Foundation, in partnership with the 

Oaks Legacy Corporation, are working to repatriate these Vimy Oaks of Scarborough back to Vimy, France to help 

preserve Canada’s First World War legacy through the creation of a living memorial. The Vimy Foundation Cen-

tennial Park, adjacent to the Canadian National Vimy Memorial which overlooks the Douai Plain about ten kilo-

metres north of Arras, France, will feature 100 Vimy Oak trees. This is being done by professional arborists 

through a process of taking cuttings from the crowns of the Scarborough oaks which are being grafted onto base 

root stock.  

The Royal Regiment of Canada’s, The Queen’s Own Rifles of Canada’s and 48th Highlanders of Canada’s Foun-

dations have committed to a Vimy Oaks Tree in memory of our Canadian Expeditionary Force (CEF) soldiers.  

Our Vimy Oaks Plaque will read: 

"The Queen’s Own Rifles of Canada, The Royal Regiment of Canada, and the 48th Highlanders of Canada salute 

their perpetuated CEF battalions – 3rd, 15th, 58th, 83rd, 92nd, 95th, 123rd, 124th, 134th, 166th, 170th, 198th, 

204th and 255th. We will remember them!" 

With submissions from BGen (ret’d) Gary Stafford, CD, a former Commanding Officer and current Honorary Colonel of The Royal Regi-

ment of Canada. 
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Above - Artist’s concept 2040: mature Vimy Oaks and the view corridor to the memorial. Lower left - 
Oaks work in progress in greenhouse. Lower right - An existing plaque in Vimy Centennial Park.  
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RSM MENTOR AWARD 

On the morning of June 6, 2021, at the Juno Beach Centre (Courseulles-sur-Mer, France), a ceremony was held to 

commemorate D-Day and pay tribute to the Canadian and allied soldiers who lost their lives in Normandy.  

The Association congratulates Lieutenant-Colonel Peter Martinis, MB, CD, on having assumed command of The 

Royal Regiment of Canada from Lieutenant-Colonel Joseph A. Nonato, CD during a ceremony held at Fort York 

Armoury on Sunday May 30th, 2021. Colonel John McEwen, CD, Commander 32 Canadian Brigade Group, presid-

ed over the ceremony.   
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FULL-TIME SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 

 Pte. Jeremy  Pirotta 

 

In 2018 the Canadian Army Reserves implemented the Full-time Summer Employment 

(FTSE) program, guaranteeing new recruits full-time work from May-August for the first 

four years of their service. The initiative was ideal for students seeking reliable, predicta-

ble income during the summer months, while having the opportunity to explore the 

many different trades of the Canadian Army. Reservists could expect to participate in 

individual training and various summer taskings during their employment.   

As a young university student, I was eager to join the army reserves to expand my experiences, knowledge, and 

have the opportunity to serve Canada in a meaningful way. I was sworn in May 2018 and was immediately sent off 

to complete my Basic Military Qualification (BMQ). Upon completing my course, I returned to Fort York Armoury 

where I continued to work for the remainder of the summer, assisting the unit with logistical and administrative 

tasks. Luckily, I had the opportunity to work alongside our unit’s human resources team where I learned the be-

hind the scenes work of the unit's operations, while being tasked on Exercise Stalwart Guardian 2018. Within my 

first four months of service, I gained valuable skills, training, and insight of the foreseeable opportunities within 

the Canadian Army. 

The following year in 2019, Operation Lentus was in full swing by the spring with flood relief efforts happening all 

across southern Ontario. It was the first time that I experienced that call to service. I volunteered for the deploy-

ment with my fellow Royals and was tasked out to various regions across southern Ontario, assisting in sandbag-

ging operations and conducting health and wellness checks of residents adamant in staying in the affected flood 

areas. It was an interesting and fulfilling experience to be able to assist Canadians that were in need and serve my 

country at home.  However, the deployment brought on other complications. Resources and personnel had been 

pulled across the organization to assist with the response, meaning my career courses were no longer taking place. 

It was a huge drawback to my career; it meant that I needed to wait another year to continue onto my next cours-

es. Yet I knew I still had the opportunity to continue working for the remainder of the summer under the FTSE pro-

gram. 

The year 2020 brought on a whole new set of challenges, limitations and threats with the COVID-19 pandem-

ic.  The FTSE program was put on hold, as Operation Laser unfolded throughout the province.  I was grateful to 

have the opportunity once again to take part in a domestic deployment with my fellow Royals. I assisted with the 

decontamination process of personnel and equipment being tasked out of Fort York Armoury.  I learned new skills 

while operating in a COVID-19 environment, which I later applied to my career courses that summer. Course was 

much different this time around. Everyone was spaced out and had to wear masks, while equipment and work-

stations were sanitized more frequently. I made my way through my Development Phase 1 Mod 1 with some fel-

low Royals and continued onto Mod 2. Unfortunately, my journey was cut short after arriving at 4th Canadian Divi-

sion  

(Continued on page 18) 
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The Royal Regiment of Canada Foundation is a charity, established in 1968 and incorpo-

rated in the Province of Ontario. As an incorporated entity it is independent of, and not 

part of, the military structure. Its purpose is to raise funds to be invested in perpetuity to 

provide a continuous source of income primarily for the benefit of the Regiment. Only 

earnings from the fund are distributed, not the capital. 

Members of the Regiment and other supporters have contributed to this fund for more than fifty years, in a spirit 

of “paying it forward.” Income Tax Receipts are issued for all donations made to the Foundation. Earnings from 

the capital are able to provide a substantial income for the Regiment, paying for many activities and features not 

funded by the military system, but important to regimental life. 

The Foundation’s assets include all of the contents and displays in the Museum, the furniture and equipment in 

the Officers’ Mess and the WOs & Sgts’ Mess, Band instruments, Intellectual Property, Music and the Full Dress 

Scarlet uniforms and equipment worn by the Regiment on ceremonial parades. 

It also provides funds for Band uniforms, equipment and maintenance, and from time to time provides the Muse-

um with funds for acquisitions and maintenance. The Foundation also provides grants to affiliated Cadet Corps 

and awards to members of the Regiment and Cadet Corps. An example is the Col DHC Mason award to the indi-

vidual who has contributed the most to fostering the well-being of the Regiment. 

From time to time there have been donors who wish their donations to go to a specific purpose, rather than the 

general fund, and this can be arranged. Examples are the LCol Brian S McCool Fund to support the Band, the Gen-

eral Simonds Memorial Scarlet Fund, and the Donald Catto donation to purchase bearskins. 

Activities for which the Foundation provides revenue must qualify as Charitable programs under Canada Revenue 

Agency (CRA) rules. In other words the Regiment is limited as to how the money is spent. The CRA requires the 

Foundation to ensure the income from the fund is used for Charitable programs. 

In that light, the Regiment is required each year to provide the Foundation with a Budget and then Financial 

Statements to fulfill those requirements. In the interests of those who contributed the money, the Trustees 

(Directors) of the Foundation monitor this and other financial matters such as investment performance. 

The Officers of the Foundation form the Executive. They are the Chairman, Vice-Chairmen, the Secretary and the 

Treasurer. Officers and Trustees are elected each year at an Annual General Meeting. 

The Foundation’s Financial Records are audited each year by an appointed firm of Chartered Accountants for the 

fiscal year ending 31 March. Financial Statements are presented at the Annual General Meeting for approval.  An-

nual Returns are submitted to the Canada Revenue Agency. 

Much credit is due to those former Royals fifty-plus years ago who were the Founding Members of the Founda-

tion. Their foresight has made a huge difference over all this time in the regimental life and welfare of the Royals.  

 

BGen (ret’d) Garry S Thomson, CD is a former Commanding Officer of The Royal Regiment of Canada and former HLCol and 

HCol of The Grey and Simcoe Foresters.  

THE ROYAL REGIMENT OF CANADA FOUNDATION  

BGen (ret’d) Garry S Thomson, CD   
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The Sorrel Day drumhead virtual ceremony backdrop from May 30th, 2021, commemorating the Royal’s perpetu-
ated and antecedent units’ participation and sacrifice in the WWI Battle of Mount Sorrel, Ypres salient from 2 to 13 
June 1916. We have been commemorating this since 1926.  

SORREL DAY 2021 

ASSOCIATION JOURNAL   
 
 
We need you to read your ICH DIEN on-line!   Not only will you save us a significant amount of money in 

distribution costs, you may save a tree or two! We realize not everyone has access to the Internet. For 

those in this situation, we will continue to ensure you receive a paper copy of our Association Journal. Just 

let us know you still need a hardcopy, by sending a letter to the Association at the address at the top of 

page 3 or ask a computer-capable friend to email on your behalf to     

rregtc.association@gmail.com   

 

For those who do have the ability to change, please help us and make the 

leap! 
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LOOKING BACK  

The 1981 Wembley Military Musical Pageant 

Major (ret’d) Gino Falconi, CD   

  

 

 

 

 
TEXANS DON’T BE JEALOUS - YOU DON’T HAVE THE BIGGEST IN EVERYTHING!  

 

It’s was a life-changing experience to have been a part of this monumental show forty years ago.  

Let’s go back to 1980.  

In that era, The Toronto Scottish Regiment (Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother's Own) also trained at Fort York 

Armoury. The room now used as The Royals Band mess used to be the mess for the Pipes and Drums of The Toron-

to Scottish. One evening after our rehearsal, their Drum Major Norm McKenzie met with our Drum Major Ron Scott 

and I to say that he had received an invitation to have a Canadian show featured at the seventh Wembley Military 

Musical Pageant scheduled for June 1981. This was the first time that groups from the Commonwealth were being 

invited. It was advertised as The Biggest Band Show In The World. This was a bi-annual show organized in aid of the 

(British) Army Benevolent Fund, the National Charity of the British Army (today - ABF The Soldiers' Charity).  

Of course we were interested! The devil would be in the details.  

LCol Iversen, Commanding Officer of the Royals, agreed to be the Officer of Principal Interest (OPI) and CO of the 

Canadian contingent. I was appointed the Principal Director of Music (DOM). We decided that this show needed a 

large Canadian group, since the other participants were 1600 of the best professional musicians of the British Ar-

my; a massed Military Band of over 1000 of Britain’s active regular force musicians, a Corps of Drums (Light Division 

Drum and Bugle ensemble), a huge Pipes and Drums ensemble, as well as the Royal Horse Artillery, carriages and 

Mounted Dutymen.  

It was decided that our Salute From Canada routine would consist of a 150-piece group marching in intricate for-

mations, eventually ending with the forming of the outline of a Maple Leaf with Canada spelled out. The Royals and 

The 48th Highlanders of Canada military bands would each provide 40 members, along with 30 members of the 

Toronto Scottish Pipes and Drums. Our 20-minute presentation would be all Canadian music, massed, with a non-

static field show. 

The challenge of writing arrangements for Canadian selections that could be keyed for military bands with Pipes 

and Drums turned out to be daunting! Among the pieces we selected were The Maple Leaf Forever, Alberta Bound, 

The Huron Carol, St. Catharines (Quick March of The Royal Canadian Regiment) and They All Call It Canada. 

Once each band signed up their musicians, with each individual having to commit to the many rehearsals needed, 

we began practising the music and formations. During the winter months we rehearsed at Fort York Armoury. We 

moved to the parking lot at Downsview in the Spring, since the Wembley Soccer ‘pitch’ was much larger than local 

football fields or Fort York Armoury’s parade square. With each musician assigned a position, it was vital that all 

rehearsals were attended. 

(Continued on following page and page 31) 
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Excerpt from Program for 1981 Wembley Military Musical Pageant 
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Dieppe - Blue Beach - Every Man Re-
membered 

With the 80th Anniversary of the Dieppe Raid taking 

place next year on August 19, 2022, things are getting 

busier by the day!  We have organized a Dieppe 80 Tour 

with The Battlefield Tours, similar to our 75th Anniver-

sary trip in 2017.  The itinerary was created around the 

movements of The Royal Regiment of Canada in Eng-

land, Dieppe, and the Stalag VIIIB prison camp where most of the Dieppe POWs were 

held.   Historian and author of “One Day In August” and documentary “Dieppe Uncov-

ered”, David O’Keefe, has agreed to participate in our tour.  We will also be travelling to Normandy and spending 

time at the Juno Beach Centre where there will be a Dieppe 80th Anniversary exhibit. 

 Members of our group will be placing flags and photos on the graves of our fallen Royals, at Brookwood 

Military Cemetery and at the Dieppe Canadian War Cemetery, similar to what we did in 2017.   However this time 

we are going to add QR codes beside each photo so that visitors will be able to scan the code and read a short bio 

on each man, in both French and English.  We have found photos for all of our heroes who made the ultimate 

sacrifice, except for the following:   If you can help us locate these photographs,  please let us know. 

    Arden Armstrong      Simon Green 
    David Belgrave Higgins     Nelson Jones 
    William Baines Murcell     John Patton 

    Frederick Petherbridge     Larry Rowan 
    Sydney Sawyer 

 

 If anyone is interested in more information about the Dieppe 80 Tour, visit our website, 

www.dieppebluebeach.ca  The link to the tour is there.  Spaces are limited and filling up quickly. 

 On Thursday August 19th, 2021 to honour the 79th Anniversary of the Dieppe Raid, Jayne Poolton-Turvey 

joined historian, David O’Keefe and Samantha Cowan from The Battlefield Tours in a livestream discussion.  The 

participants who joined us for the livestream were mostly descendants of our Dieppe Royals, including Donald 

Catto and his wife, Debbie, son of LCol Douglas Catto who was the Commanding Officer of The Royal Regiment of 

Canada at Dieppe.  The livestream was recorded and is available on our Facebook page or you can message us for 

a link.   

 Also, as part of our project, we are searching for things named in honour of our Dieppe Royals.  So far we 

have found a lake in northern Saskatchewan named for POW Robert Wignes, who was killed while escaping.  We 

have also located several street signs in Barrie, Newmarket and Richmond Hill, and two parkettes in Richmond 

Hill that will be completed later this year.  We would appreciate any information that we can add to this list.   

 For more information on the Every Man Remembered project or if you can help us in any way, please visit 

our website or Facebook page, or email dieppebluebeach@gmail.com.   

Contributed by Ms. Jayne Poolton-Turvey 

Project Manager Jayne Poolton-Turvey is the proud daughter of Jack Poolton, Dieppe Veteran and Prisoner of War.  Please contact her at dieppeblue-
beach@gmail.com or check out the project website: www.dieppebluebeach.ca or Facebook page: Dieppe Blue Beach Every Man Remembered.   Thank 
you! 
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A Soldier’s Story – The International Four Day Marches Nijmegen 

Glen Moore, CD, Vice President 

 

It began for me in 2012 while searching the internet when I came 

across the website for The International Four Day Marches Nijme-

gen. I was intrigued because I always thought that it was mainly for 

the military to participate in but then I found out that civilians can 

participate as well. After checking out the website and finding out 

more information I decided that this would be something to set a 

goal for and try to accomplish. 

The International Four Day Marches Nijmegen (Dutch: Internatio-

nale Vierdaagse Afstandsmarsen Nijmegen) is the largest multiple-

day marching event in the world. It is organised every year in Nijmegen, The Netherlands in mid-July as a 

means of promoting sport and exercise. Participants walk 30, 40 or 50 kilometres daily depending on their age 

and gender and, on completion, receive a royally-approved medal (Vierdaagsekruis).  

Standard distances for the Marches are: 

30 km × 4 days 

40 km × 4 days 

50 km × 4 days 

In the Military category: 

40 km × 4 days – Wearing uniform plus at least 10 kg (and water, etc.) marching weight for males aged 18 to 

49, for females the weight is optional. 

The "Vierdaagse" (Dutch for "four days event") is an annual walk that has taken place since 1909. Based at Nij-

megen since 1924, it now takes place in the third week of July. In 2016 it celebrated the 100th edition 

(reflecting that the marches were curtailed during the two world wars). Originally a military event with a few 

civilians, it now is a mainly civilian event. Numbers have risen in recent years, with over 40,000 taking part, in-

cluding about 5,000 military and is now the world's largest walking event. Due to possible congestion on the 

route, since 2004 the organisers have limited the number of participants.  

Many take part every year, including several who have taken part in over 60 annual marches. The current rec-

ord is held by Bert van der Lans, who completed his 71st march in 2018 at the age of 86. Each day of the 

marches is named after the biggest town it goes through. Tuesday is the day of Elst, Wednesday the day of 

Wijchen, Thursday the day of Groesbeek and Friday the day of Cuijk. The routes always remain the same un-

less there is a specific need to change. This happened in 2007 (route changed in 2006 but cancelled) when the 

walkers went along the Waalkade, beside the River Waal, on Wednesday for the first time due to congestion 

on the original route.  

(Continued on page 16) 
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Copies of ALWAYS READY our regimental history, remain available for purchase. It 

will make an excellent gift, ensuring the history of our Regiment continues to be shared.  
$40.00 or $100.00 for a VIP Edition. Order a copy at www.theroyalregimentofcanada.org 
or contact BGen (ret’d) Stafford at 705 435-4141. 

Award of  

The Military Medal  

to 

B67157 Sergeant Albert Nicholls 

Sergeant Nicholls who was imprisoned on the 19 August of 1942, 

attempted to escape whilst being transferred to Stalag VIIIB (Ober-

Silesia) by train by smashing a hole through the door of the freight 

car, but was discovered. 

In May 1943, he changed identity with an Australian Army private 

and was sent to work in a coal mine at Solaz in Poland whence he 

and a companion escaped successfully with the object of reaching Russia. They were helped by Polish partisans un-

til captured by German troops at Jędrzejów.   

From August 1943 onwards, Sergeant Nicholls activities were confined to sabotage. Still posing as Australians, he 

and his companion were sent to Jägerndorf Planing Mill where he destroyed six electric motors and generators and 

started several fires both in the mill itself and in surrounding grain fields. By means of an incendiary bomb he had 

manufactured himself, this non-commissioned officer successfully fired the Wagner Works Textile factory at Jä-

gerndorf (now Krnov in the Czech Republic) which employed 400 workers, and which was completely destroyed.  

Whilst at Neidorf, he caused at least seven German aircraft to crash in three weeks as a result of introduction of 

                (Continued on following page) 

A STORY MADE FOR HOLLYWOOD 

Rick Towey 

Here's a story of a Royal who was captured at Dieppe. His exploits as a POW are the making of a Holly-

wood movie.  Sergeant Albert Nicholls served with the Lord Strathcona's Horse (Royal Canadians) during 

the First World War and re-enlisted in the Royals at the beginning of the Second World War.   

The (edited) citation below is for the Military Medal awarded to him in recognition of his accomplish-

ments.   

http://www.theroyalregimentofcanada.org/alwaysreadybook
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sugar into the storage tanks of aviation gasoline. 

Later he was transferred to another airport at Neisse and successfully rendered a steam locomotive beyond repair. 

He was also responsible of organizing a large scale burial of tools by member of the working party. 

After he learned that Canadian prisoners at Stalag VIIIB were to be moved to Stalag IID at Stettin, he returned to 

Stalag VIIIB in March 1944 in order to be moved with them only to find that they had already been transferred.  

From March 1944 until March 1945 he was unable to commit further sabotage as all working parties had been can-

celled.   

Sergeant Nicholls reverted to his Canadian identity in March 1945 prior to being moved to Stalag XVIIB near Krems 

in Austria.  On May 7, 1945, he and a companion successfully escaped from the camp and reached Vienna and 

after he had rounded up 28 other escaped prisoners in Vienna, reported to General Patton’s Headquarters at Linz, 

Austria.   

 

Retired Captain Rick Towey is the Curator of The Museum of The Royal Regiment of Canada and a Director of The Royal Regi-

ment of Canada Association. Rick can be contacted re Museum matters and donations at his coordinates on page 3. 

USEFUL WEB LINKS  
 

Canadian Military Family Magazine 

For current or former members of the Canadian Armed Forces and family mem-

bers - Canada Military Family Magazine is a Canadian military lifestyle magazine. 

Independent media source not affiliated with DND or CAF.  

Visit:  https://www.cmfmag.ca/ 

 Canadian Army Today 

Canadian Army Today is an independent magazine published twice a year in collabora-

tion with the Canadian Army.   

Visit https://canadianarmytoday.com/ 

 

 

Correction to March 2021 ICH DIEN 

Mr. Dan Lawrence was unintentionally omitted as Sgt-at-Arms on page 3 of the March 2021 Ich Dien. The Editor 

sincerely apologizes to Mr. Lawrence for this error.  

https://www.cmfmag.ca/
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(Continued from page 13) 

The 2006 march was the first to be cancelled in 90 years (apart from 1940 due to World War II). The extreme heat 

resulted in thousands of drop-outs and two deaths. Following the 2006 cancellation, it was decided that in future 

the organising committee would adjust the start time/distance/finish time to manage the event, instead of an out-

right cancellation. The 2016 centenary event responded to unusually hot conditions by adjusting the starting times, 

and/or increasing the valid finishing time to reflect the difficulty of course. On the Friday, as partici-

pants near the finish, the public presents the walkers with gladioli, a symbol of victory since Roman 

times, when gladiators were likewise showered with these flowers. The entry into the city and to-

wards the finish, along the St. Annastraat, is for that reason called Via Gladiola during the Nijmegen 

Marches. As far as a week ahead people will reserve spaces alongside the Via Gladiola by placing 

chairs and even couches.  

The finish is also shown on Dutch television. 

The marching event has three different types of awards: 

Cross for the Four Day Marches (Dutch: Vierdaagsekruis): awarded to participants who successfully 

completed the Four Days Marches according to regulations. The medal is an official Dutch decoration that can be 

worn on a Dutch military uniform. It is fully named "Cross for demonstrated marching skill", as defined by Royal De-

cree of 6 October 1909. Each year a walker receives a specific medal in bronze, silver or gold, with or without a 

crown, as well as ribbon numbers of varying design, to denote the number of times the event has been completed. 

Group Medal of the Four Day Marches 

Orderly Medal of the Four Day Marches (not an official award since 2017) 

When I first started preparing for the march in 2012, I began around February 14th which would allow five months 

to prepare. I was required to register for the 4 x 40 km but I decided to register for the 4 x 50 km. I started to follow 

the suggested training schedule on the website and I originally used TTC station stops to walk the distances and in-

crease every two weeks. Due to popularity there’s a lot of people who register for the march so I had to be waitlist-

ed. I continued training until when I unfortunately found out that all the spots were allocated and I wasn’t able to 

go in April of 2012.  

This was heartbreaking and I decided to set my goal to try again in 2013. After the New Year came by in 2013 the 

website information was posted at the end of January so I thought, why not register again and start training on Feb-

ruary 14.  The International Four Day Marches Nijmegen is one the best organizations that I have seen because they 

have adapted through the years and realized that, with the size and scale of this event and the number of partici-

pants involved, they have modified their rules to allow people who didn’t get in to make a lottery draw to deter-

mine who gets the allocated spots. I was very happy to get drawn in 2013 for July. As part of the march organiza-

tion, they setup host families that you can stay with during the march. You pay a specific rate for room and board. I 

trained hard to go in 2013 and by the time I went I was reasonably confident that I had a good shot to complete. I 

found my host family information and then booked my flights and I was all set to go. I spent time in Amsterdam be-

fore I went to Nijmegen. I found the host family place and ended sharing a room with good friend James Smith as 

well there was a couple of other people also in the same house. 

Over the years that I have participated and completed the march, the respective days’ routes are usually the same. 
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Here’s my nutshell version: 

Day 1:  Elst - This is considered the longest day, a real dog’s breakfast in that it usually averages approximately 52 

km for the 50 km marchers that includes crossing the Nijmegen Bridge on the way out and back in, and then into 

a festive return through the town to the finish line.  

Day 2:  Wijchen - Pink Tuesday – Traditionally marcher participants wear Pink. This considered the shortest day, 

but don’t let this fool you because this is the day on which the most people drop out. This usually averages ap-

proximately 48 km for the 50 km marchers that includes going out in the open field trails around dykes and it can 

be brutal especially if it’s hot because there’s no cover. Every marcher bitches and complains about this day until 

the festive return through the town to the finish line. 

Day 3:  Groesbeek - “The City of the 7 Hills” – in my opinion the toughest day because at least half way through 

you’re at a low elevation and then you start to go up seven hills towards and past Groesbeek Cemetery and then 

you finally read the sign that says “Welcome to the City of the 7 hills” (which some think are mountains) but trust 

me this is the real thick and thin of the Four Day march and you’ll need to take a least one or two breaks to get 

through then it’s on to the finish line. 

Day 4:  Cuijk – If ever they had a build up to an EPIC day this it. Words can’t explain what this day means. It’s filled 
(Continued on following page) 
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(Full Time - Continued from page 7) 

Training Centre Meaford. A COVID-19 outbreak on the course resulted in myself and a few other candidates being 

quarantined. Two weeks later, I returned to Fort York Armoury and once again had to wait for the next available 

opportunity to go on course. 

Finally this year, I started my FTSE contract determined to get my infantry qualification, and after the many ups 

and downs over the last two years I finally completed my course at the end of June. With the same eagerness 

that I had years ago to expand my experiences, knowledge, and skills, I went on to completing my drivers wheel 

qualification. The last three years have been far from ideal for any new recruit joining, but with the support of my 

fellow Royals and having the mindset to adapt and overcome, I made lifelong memories on courses and domestic 

deployments, new friendships, while learning many new skills that have ultimately made this journey worth it for 

me.  

(Nijmegen - Continued from page 17) 

with pure emotion and satisfaction. There are some very cool highlights during this day which are the 82nd Air-

borne Division Memorial near Grave, Netherlands and then the Engineer Pontoon Bridge which they build specifi-

cally for this day to allow you to cross a river. James and I dubbed the “Around the Clubhouse Turn” to receive the 

gladiola flowers, cross the finish line and receiving our well-deserved medal. 

Since 2013, I have completed the March (4 x 50 kms) in 2014, 2015, 2016 (the 100th Anniversary for which they 

had a 4 x 55 km option that I registered for and completed), 2018 and 2019. Unfortunately, due to COVID-19 The 

International 4 Day Marches Nijmegen organisation cancelled last year and this year. They’re intending to resume 

the march in July of 2022 which I’m planning to go to. 

This has been a personal experience that I have relished and cherished every time that I had the opportunity to 

participate. It definitely hasn’t been easy; I had lots of help and support along the way. I have enjoyed every day 

seeing all the marchers and local people who are all there to help you complete it. The common theme and saying 

is “SUCCESS”. This is not a walk in the park by any means. You need to be personally motivated, have passion, be 

prepared, train, not take anything for granted, enjoy and smell the roses. Every time I have gone it’s been differ-

ent in its own way. There’s been some sorrow but for the most part there’s been a lot of satisfaction and fulfil-

ment. Everyday the locals are there at the beginning of the day high-fiving you, and when you go through the 

cities, towns and suburbs they’re there to keep your spirits up, ensure you get water, food and anything else you 

need. They look forward to this event and are always welcoming.  

You Will Never Walk Alone! 

VETERAN’S WELFARE 

We will be grateful to hear of serving or former members of the Regiment who are ill, injured, in 

hospital or recently moved to a care facility or other seniors’ residence. We may wish to provide 

moral or some other support. Please also let the Association know if you hear of the passing of a 

former Royal. We just may not know otherwise. Please call or e-mail an Association Officer or Di-

rector listed at the front of the Journal if you hear about a Royal who might need some help.      
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BAND IN MOTION 
Warrant Officer Sheila Andrews, CD 

Band Sergeant Major 

T his is the Band’s first activity summary for ICH DIEN since the onslaught of 

the pandemic, and like our Regimental sub-unit colleagues, the adjustment 

to our training in order to accommodate safety restrictions has required adaptabil-

ity, creativity and patience in order to source new ways to train and fulfill our Canadian Armed Forces (“CAF”) 

role in the Musician trade. Musicians both within the military and communities at large around the world contin-

ue to face limitations on being able to rehearse or perform together, whether in public or private, due to con-

cerns about the transmission of COVID-19.  The effort to restore some degree of normalcy in the CAF Musician 

trade is ongoing, as of this writing. 

 

The Band has remained active and everyone continues to make individual and collective efforts to maintain their 

trade skills in a restricted world.  Adaptations made virtually for events like Remembrance Day and the Christmas 

Dinner were noted by previous journal authors for both 58th and Grenadier Companies, and it is hopeful that 

guidelines will be developed in the near future to allow the Band to participate once again in ceremonial aspects 

of Regimental life. 

 

While the Band has maintained their core role skills in Unit preparedness, completing required IBTS (Individual 

Battle Task Standards) training, our musicians also participated in Ops Laser and Vector.  Musicians also managed 

to maintain individual skills that enabled many to add trade qualifications through the  

Canadian Forces Logistics Training Centre (CFLTC) School of Music at CFB Borden, which was brought “kicking and 

screaming into the 21st Century,” (to quote the Officer Commanding!) as it successfully implemented a virtual 

training platform. This facilitated participation from across the country for both candidates and instructors who 

might have not previously been able to attend personally at CFB Borden. Virtual music courses have also enabled 

several promotions in the Band over the past year, including two to Corporal (both online via Zoom), two to Ser-

geant and one to Warrant Officer. 

 

The Band also continues to play a key role in Regimental visibility. Band On-strength and Associate members 

stepped up to represent the Regiment and the CAF with pride and skill, participating in audio and video projects, 

including the Regimental marches (“The British Grenadiers” and “Here’s to the Maiden”), Men of Dieppe, and the 

32 Canadian Brigade Group (32 CBG) project, “Minstrel Boy!”   
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Many had never recorded themselves playing their instrument, let alone filmed themselves, but new challenges 

have brought on new skills. The parlay of the Band onto various social media platforms also solicited audience mem-

bers who might not have otherwise been aware of the Regiment or the Band, so there were collateral advantages to 

the postings. As of this writing, the Band is embarking on a cooperative project to perform a new composition, 

“United & Resolute,” by Capt (ret’d) Bill Mighton. This exciting piece is being completed in cooperation with our 

affiliated regiment in the U.K., the Band of the Duke of Lancaster’s Regiment (King's, Lancashire and Border), with 

both bands recording audio and video, which will bring a new dimension to online combined band projects, with 

increased exposure for both Regiments. 

 

Warrant Officer Sheila Andrews has served in the CAF as a musician since 1986 and The Royal Regiment of Canada since 1999, 

and is currently the Band’s Sax Section Leader and Band Sergeant Major (since 2016). A former Regular Force Musician in the 

Vimy Band in Kingston, Ontario, she has been a member of several Reserve Units, including the Governor General’s Horse 

Guards and Governor General’s Foot Guards (GGHG and GGFG) in Ottawa. WO Andrews has represented the CAF both domesti-

cally and internationally with several bands, proudly demonstrating the skills that Reserve Musicians have in performance of 

both ceremonial marching displays and concerts featuring advanced band repertoires. 

BAND IN MOTION continued 

Capt Kevin Anderson with Pte Hilary Som-
merhalder, after achieving her RQ Private qualifica-
tion at the CFLTC School of Music, CFB Borden 

The rehearsal room set-up at CFLTC’s School of 

Music, to restrict the transmission of aerosol 

droplets from the playing of wind instruments. 
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BAND GALLERY 

Cpl Sam Lanooy (above) qualified for promotion via a remote environment and, apart from her virtual courses and IBTS training, she 

stepped up to participate in two ruck march events in September and February.  She completed the Starker Marathon (in honour of Cpl 

Mike Starker), a 42-km continuous ruck event, after joining the Get Out and Ruck Facebook group.  Secondly, she participated in the 

Stoney’s (Junior Ranks’ Mess) Rucksack Challenge, achieving the Power-Rucker award for completing the longest continuous ruck, which 

ended up being 32.1km.  Well done Cpl Lanooy! 

Middle left - MCpl Charles Trimble, CD, received his 3rd CD clasp and a CO’s Commendation after serving with the Regimental Band for 

over 42 years. Middle right - Musicians pose on the Vimy Range at CFB Borden to qualify PWT level 1. Below - A sampling of the video 

produced to showcase the 32 Canadian Brigade Group bands, including The Band of The Royal Regiment of Canada. 
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CHANGE OF ADDRESS or EMAIL and COMMENTS  When you move, please send us your new street ad-
dress, phone numbers and email address, by email to     rregtc.association@gmail.com  
Keep the Association up to date about how you are doing and we will continue to inform you about your 
Regiment.   The Editor requests your comments and corrections concerning the articles and content of 
your ICH DIEN. We apologize for any errors in the spelling of names etc. We welcome any ideas or sug-
gestions on how to improve your Journal. 
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Forêt de la Londe 

REGIMENTAL VIGNETTE BY THE LATE  

MAJOR W.R. (BOB) BENNETT, CD 

Editor’s Note... 

Forêt de la Londe was a Battle Honour granted to units participating in the battle to clear this feature during the drive to the River Seine. This was the 

final battle of the initial campaign the Canadian Army fought in North-West Europe during the Second World War. 

 
 The orders from General Crerar were clear. Lieutenant-General Guy Simonds’ II Canadian Corps was to cap-

ture Elbeuf, cross the Seine River, press northward through Rouen and spread north and west to Dieppe and be-

yond to the Somme. The British I Corps was to cross the Seine west of Rouen, swing to the left and capture Le 

Havre. The utmost haste 

was essential. No tenden-

cy to slowly bog down 

the advance was to be 

tolerated. 

On the 26 of August 

1944, Major-General 

Foulkes, 2nd Canadian In-

fantry Division’s com-

mander, sent its 5th Bri-

gade to capture the vil-

lage of Bourgtheroude 

and press on toward the 

Seine. The understrength 

4th and 6th Brigades were 

sent through the heavily-

wooded Forêt (Forest) de 

la Londe (approximately 

10 km x 4 km), where no 

enemy was expected. 

When this was proved to 

be wrong - we met with 

very heavy resistance, from well-concealed pits, Foulkes still persisted in pressing the attacks, after it was obvious 

that he was engaged in a trap of attrition. 

 The 4th Brigade received overlapping and contradictory orders of operation, and sometimes before acting 

on the previous orders, and at least four times in a 24-hour period. Finally, on 27 August 1944, we were to sup-

port the Essex (The Essex Scottish Regiment), in their attack on Port du Gravier and to the northwest of their ac-

tion. The Essex and the Royal Hamilton Light Infantry (RHLI) were soon pinned down so the Royals were now or-

dered to conduct a wide flanking movement through the Forest. But they soon overran Les Fusiliers Mont-Royal’s 
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(of 6th Brigade) leading company and both regiments again received changing and conflicting Divisional orders. 

The enemy, with elements of 6th Parachute Division and 2nd SS Panzer Division Das Reich had very good cover and 

high ground with unimpaired observation and excellent fields of fire from well-prepared positions. As soon as the 

Royals’ C Company came within range, they were met with a murderous cross-fire from concealed machine-guns 

from both sides of their line of approach. In no time, all rifle companies were under very heavy fire. On the 28th 

August 1944, Major Whitley, now Commanding in Major Young’s absence, was ordered by Brigadier Ganong to 

attempt another outflanking attack. This time C Coy Royals was so badly mauled as they moved off that the Regi-

ment had to continue the attack with the three remaining rifle companies. But even with heavy 3-inch mortar fire 

on the Chalk Pits, our attack was unsuccessful, and the Essex were stopped just north of Port du Gravier. At 1600 

hrs Major-General Foulkes called a new orders meeting with Brigadier Ganong and the three Battalion Command-

ers of 4th Brigade. Foulkes overruled their objections that his orders were beyond the power of their decimated 

strengths, particularly without immediate and substantial personnel reinforcements, and insisted on a new attack. 

Fortunately, during the night of 28-29 August the Germans withdrew.  

 A serious tactical blunder had occurred at Forêt de la Londe with too many casualties. The 3rd Canadian In-

fantry Division and the 4th Canadian Armoured Brigade had crossed the Seine on 27th August 1944, while the 4th 

and 6th Infantry Brigades had been pinned down in the Forest. With serious manpower shortages in 2nd Canadian 

Infantry Division before the battle, why were five of it’s Regiments wasted further, while other units were crossing 

the Seine unmolested?  Someone should be accountable for this fiasco. So, the always ‘politically correct’ General 

Foulkes promptly fired the Brigadiers of both 4th and 6th Brigades and four of the six battalion commanders were 

replaced. But Foulkes was also removed. He was sent to Italy, was promoted to Lieutenant-General and put in 

command of I Canadian Corps. Our new 2nd Division commander was Major-General Bruce Matthews, the first mi-

litia officer to reach that rank in WW II. 

 In this last battle in Normandy, The Royal Regiment of Canada suffered one Officer and 36 Other Ranks 

killed, with nine Officers and 57 Other Ranks wounded. While we were waiting to proceed across the Seine, 48 re-

inforcements arrived, amid showers. The 4th and 6th Brigades suffered a total of 577 casualties around Elbeuf. 

 In the Normandy Campaign (6 June to 31 August1944) from Courseulles-sur-Mer to Elbeuf on the Seine, the 

Allies (American, British, Canadian and Polish) suffered 210,000 casualties, of which nearly 37,000 were killed. The 

1st Canadian Army had 5,401 killed and 14,777 wounded. The Germans had 200,000 casualties and 210,000 taken 

as POWs, plus Air Force and Naval losses, for a total of 460,900. Of 23 German Divisions engaged in Normandy, 

just four escaped across the Seine. 

 Total Royal Regiment of Canada casualties in Normandy from 11 July to 31 August 1944, Eterville to Forêt de 

la Londe, were 199 killed in action, 479 wounded and 11 taken as POWs, from an establishment of 845 – a 

strength we never had (we landed with 840 and went down from there). 

The late Major W. R. Bennett CD 
Regimental Historian  

 

Editor’s Note... 

Every effort is made in reproducing Bob Bennett’s vignettes to maintain his writing style, storyline and originality. Only minor editing is being done to 

migrate text from the original typescript, and for consistency.  
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A ROYAL REMEMBERED BY THE DUTCH  

John Preece (B162941) is one of our Royals WWII veterans. After a stint in the Norwegian 

Merchant Marine as a teenager, John joined the Canadian Army. He took basic training in 

Brantford, Ontario at No. 20, Canadian Army Basic Training Camp (where Pauline Johnson 

Collegiate stands today) and advanced training at Camp Borden. After further training near 

Aldershot in the UK over Christmas and New Year’s 1944, John took a posting with The Royal 

Regiment of Canada. Landing later by glider near the Hochwald Forest, he soon found him-

self moving with the rest of the Regiment through the Reichswald forest towards Xanten, the 

last town on the western side of the Rhine. Few know that the soldiers who opened the gate 

into Germany were Canadian and British forces who were the first to cross the Rhine at Xanten. After crossing 

the Rhine the unit was back in Holland, where John was wounded by a sniper while manning a Bren gun in for-

mer German-held trench lines.  

After a nine-month campaign and many costly day-to-day battles, the Germans surrendered to the Canadians on 

May 5, 1945. To this day, the Dutch have truly never for-

gotten.  

ICH DIEN had the privilege of speaking with John by phone 

recently from his home in Ottawa. He kindly passed along 

some of the tokens of commemoration and respect he re-

ceives from students, municipal officials and members of the 

Dutch Armed Forces that he receives to this day. 

John Preece, right, at an Apeldoorn World War II com-

memorative parade involving veterans and authentic mili-

tary vehicles. Above, letter to John from Dutch student; 

above right, letter from Netherlands defence attaché in 

Ottawa.   
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A GOOD READ… 

UNFLINCHING A twenty-year veteran of the 

Canadian Armed Forces and The Royal Canadian Regiment, Jody 

Mitic served as a Master Corporal and Sniper Team Leader on 

three active tours of duty over the course of seven years. As a 

sniper, he secured strongholds from rooftops, engaged in  ground 

combat, and joined classified night operations to sniff out the en-

emy. 

 

One day in 2007, when he was on a mission in a small Afghan village, he stepped on a 

landmine and the course of his life was forever changed. After losing both of his legs be-

low the knees, Jody was forced to confront the loss of the only identity he had ever 

known - that of a soldier. 

 

Within three years after the explosion, he was not only walking again, he was running. By 2013, he was on the real-

ity TV show Amazing Race. In 2014, Jody reinvented himself again, winning a seat as a city councillor for Ottawa.  

TESTED METTLE Untold stories of Canadian soldiers under fire and 

returning fire, while on UN Peacekeeping operations. Readers will be surprised to learn of 

the deprivations and daily hardships faced by the troops, who in that era were sent to 

dangerous foreign assignments with not the best equipment. Perhaps it should have been 

called peace-making, not peacekeeping? Tested Mettle takes over where the controversial 

bestseller Tarnished Brass left off. Esprit de Corps magazine publisher Scott Taylor and 

journalist Brian Nolan tell the story of Canada's peacekeepers serving in the former Yugo-

slavia and around the world. Taylor and Nolan also begin to unpack for most readers the 

workings of Joint Task Force 2, the high-readiness special operations force serving under 

the Canadian Special Operations Forces Command (CANSOFCOM).  

 

SHAKE HANDS WITH THE DEVIL  More than 

800,000 people are believed to have been killed in 100 days in the 1994 genocide in 

Rwanda. Canadian LGen Roméo Dallaire witnessed these massacres. In Shake Hands 

with the Devil, he describes the dilemmas and atrocities to which he was exposed. 

In the book Dallaire explains how, after arriving in Kigali in August 1993, he warned the 

UN higher authorities that he lacked sufficient equipment and manpower to carry out 

his mission. This book was the basis for a 2007 Canadian war drama film starring Roy 

Dupuis as Roméo Dallaire.  
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  … some facts about Fort York Armoury? 

 

Construction on Fort York Armoury, home of The Royal Regiment of Canada, began in 
1933 and was completed in 1935. The 
Armoury was built as a large three 
story drill hall with a barrel vault roof 
constructed entirely of wood. It is the 
largest such roof construction in Can-
ada. The unique structural system is 
called a lamella roof or lattice roof.  

The basement originally housed train-
ing, service and locker rooms, a rifle range and the caretaker's 
apartment. The ground floor contained the drill hall, company and 
orderly rooms as well as the office canteen. The second floor con-
tained (and still does) Officers’ and Sergeants’ messes. The third 
floor had band rooms and flat decks for practice. The Armoury site 
was leased from the City of Toronto on 1 November 1932 for 99 
years and was constructed using an unusual arrangement of pri-
vate mortgage financing to relieve the cash-poor Government of 
Canada. The architectural design of the Armoury originated with Lieutenant-Colonel Ferdinand Marani, Command-
ing Officer of the Toronto Regiment from 1932-1936.  

First female General Officer from Combat Arms 

In 2016, Canadian LGen Jennie Carignan (at the time of her promotion to Brigadier-
General), became the first-ever female general from a combat arm in the world. 
Carignan served as an instructor at the Canadian Land Force Command and Staff Col-
lege in Kingston, Ontario, before she returned to 5 Combat Engineer Regiment as com-
manding officer in 2008. Between 2009 and 2010 she commanded the Task Force Kan-
dahar Engineer Regiment in Afghanistan, being appointed deputy commander of 5 Ca-
nadian Mechanized Brigade Group upon her return. She was promoted to Lieutenant-
General in 2021 upon her appointment to the newly-created position of Chief, Profes-
sional Conduct and Culture, tasked to lead a transformation in the way systemic mis-
conduct is understood and addressed in the Department of National Defence (DND) 
and the CF. Today approximately 16.5% of Canadian Army officers are women. (LGen 
Frances Allen took over as Canada’s first female vice-chief of the defence staff - VCDS - 
on June 28th, 2021). 

Canada’s All-Black Army Unit 

The Canadian army during World War I did not welcome everyone. 
Women and black men were among the groups of people that were 
not given the same opportunities as others. Although many had 
been turned away or given non-military duties, black men remained 
eager to show loyalty to their country. The No. 2 Construction 
Battalion was made up of 605 men who volunteered to serve in the 
Canadian military. Most of those men were from Nova Scotia, but 
others were from New Brunswick, Ontario and the Prairies. 
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LAST POST  

MCpl (ret’d) Zdzislaw (Frank) MISZTAL , CD  1946-2021  Passed away on June 20, 2021 

in Kingston, Ontario.  He was predeceased by his parents, Frank Misztal and Maria 

Misztal. He is survived by his wife Donna; his children, Christopher (Julia), Andrew, 

Danny and Jeanine Lloyd (Jason), grandchildren and sisters. Frank served with The 

Royal Regiment of Canada and Signals units including  1 Canadian Signal Regiment in 

Kingston. Frank the Tank was an avid storyteller and proud of his 40 years in uniform 

including two tours as a UN Peacekeeper. A private family service was held in the 

chapel of the James Reid Funeral Home on June 25, 2021. ICH DIEN * VELOX VER-

SUTUS VIGILANS  

Sgt (ret’d) Walter Reid KENNEDY, CD  1929-2021  Passed away peacefully on August 

24, 2021. Walter was a loving husband, father, father-in-law, adored grandfather, 

brother, brother-in-law, uncle and friend. Beloved husband of Audrey. Cherished 

father of James (Maria Caterina). Fond and caring grandfather of Connor. 

Walter was born August 14, 1929 in Dunmurry, Northern Ireland. He served with the 

Irish Guards for five years and spent time in Germany after World War II. Walter re-

located to Canada, working with the Toronto District School Board and later proudly 

served with The Royal Regiment of Canada for 18 years. He continued to serve with 

the Regiment as a volunteer for many more years. Walt was a regular in the Sgt’s 

Mess and Scarlet Stores and a mentor to young senior NCOs.  A private committal 

service was held on Monday, August 30, 2021 at Beechwood Cemetery. ICH DIEN * 

QUIS SEPARABIT  

Robert William “Bud” JONES  1925-2021  Peacefully passed away on Thursday, Sep-

tember 2, 2021 at the age of 96.  He is survived by his wife Joyce, seven children and 

seven step-children.  Robert was known as one of Canada's renowned black histori-

ans, who served in WWII and the Korean War.  During heavy fighting in Caen in WW 

II, Bud had been serving in the Armoured corps; at that stage the Canadians were low 

on infantrymen and he found himself being re-badged overnight, assigned to The 

Royal Regiment of Canada. Bud served all the way through to Germany, liberating 

villages and towns in France, Belgium and the Netherlands. He also went on to be-

come a career officer, which included overseas duty during the Korean War with the 

Royal Canadian Regiment.  ICH DIEN * PRO PATRIA  
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CANADIAN ARMY NEWS    

NEW ARMOURED COMBAT SUPPORT VEHICLE (ACSV) ROLLED OUT  

General Dynamics Land Systems is building 360 Armoured Combat Support Vehicles (ACSV) under a $3 billion con-

tract with PSPC for the Canadian Armed Forces.  The first vehicle rolled off the production line in London, Ontario 

in December 2020 with deliveries continuing through February 2025. The vehicles will support the LAV 6.0 vehi-

cles in service with the Canadian Forces. 

These new armoured vehicles will replace the current fleets of M113 Tracked Light Armoured Vehicle (TLAV) and 

the LAV II Bison. The CAF’s Armoured Combat Support Vehicles will be available in eight variants including ambu-

lances, vehicle recovery, engineering, mobile repair, electronic warfare, troop-carrier and command posts.    

AT THE GOING DOWN OF THE SUN AND IN THE MORNING. WE WILL REMEMBER THEM. 

Donald Andrew STEWART  1924-2021  Passed away on March 23, 2021. A great 

friend of the Regiment, Don joined the Navy at age 16 and in the spring of 1942, 

served aboard merchant ships that brought supplies to Canadian forces in Sicily 

and Italy in 1943. Don volunteered to sail to the South Pacific where he was cap-

tured and spent an agonizing period as a prisoner of war before returning to 

Canada in late 1945. After moving into the Veteran's wing at Sunnybrook in To-

ronto, Don took up a variety of duties and became a prominent member of this 

community. He travelled twice to Italy as part of official Canadian delegations to 

celebrate important anniversaries of the Italian Campaign.  

Don took an active role with The Royal Regiment of Canada in the presentation 

of earned awards to cadets and in special ceremonies. He was always a special 

guest of the Regiment and was very well known to the troops.  

LAST POST  
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LAST POST 

Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh, husband of Queen Elizabeth II of the United Kingdom and Canada, 

and the longest-serving royal consort in British history, passed away at Windsor Castle at the age of 

99 on the morning of 9 April 2021, two months before his 100th birthday. The Prince Philip was the 

beloved father of Charles, Prince of Wales, Colonel-in-Chief of The Royal Regiment of Canada.   

HRH The Prince Philip was given the title of Colonel-in-Chief of the Royal Canadian Regiment in 1953 

and served in the same role with The Cameron Highlanders of Ottawa, which was given the second-

ary title “Duke of Edinburgh’s Own” with his approval in 2013. 

Prince Philip was also Colonel-in-Chief of the Seaforth Highlanders of Canada, the Queen’s Own 

Cameron Highlanders of Canada, and the Royal Hamilton Light Infantry. 

His other Canadian connections include being named an honorary CAF General and Admiral in 2011, 

and Colonel-in-Chief of Canada’s Army, Air, and Naval cadet corps. 
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(Continued from page 10) 

It was rumoured that the Canadian Forces (CF) leadership was displeased that none of the six Regular Force bands 

were invited to represent Canada. In 1967 the CF had moved away from ceremonial dress uniforms. Brigadier 

Landy, Secretary of the (British) Army Benevolent Fund wanted the colour and flair that our uniforms represented, 

so he had decided to send the invitation to the Militia Reserve Bands. 

 

HRH Prince Charles had become our Colonel-in-Chief in 1979. He and Lady Diana Spencer were going to be the 

guests of honour for the Wembley opening performance. The Pageant was three weeks before their much-

publicized marriage. HCol Sydney Frost was instrumental in arranging an invitation for ‘HRH’s Band, The Royals’, to 

perform a command performance in Buckingham Palace for our Colonel-in-Chief and his fiancée. The press re-

ceived the information and even reported that we would be performing at the Royal Wedding three weeks later!  

 

By May the show was nearly perfect. We had to be perfect for the Saturday 27 June opening night. One Wednes-

day evening, I received a phone call from Col Iversen.  He asked me to represent him at a meeting regarding the 

show at Force Mobile Command (FMC) headquarters in Montréal. The Toronto Militia District (TMD) Regular Force 

Chief of Staff met me at Toronto International. While in the airport and during our flight he asked many questions  
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about all aspects of the show and the participants. All seemed very pleasant. However, once inside the cab head-

ing to the meeting, his whole demeanour changed. “What the hell did you think you’re doing putting together 

150 musicians where The 48th Military Band no longer is on strength and the Toronto Scottish Regiment doesn’t 

have 30 authorized positions. As well I understand some members are associates in the two other bands and 

some members wouldn't be able to pass health requirements.” I was floored with the drastic change in his atti-

tude.  

It was when we were sitting outside the meeting room, as the Chiefs of the different branches of Army official-

dom were assembling, that I realized I was going to be in the middle of a hornet’s nest! I even heard one of the 

participants say, “There’s going to be a court martial today!”  

When we were called into the room, I saw the Commander of the Canadian Army at the end of a huge oval table 

with Generals around the perimeter. His questioning was more of an interrogation. As he asked questions, I real-

ized that the grilling I had had in the cab ride was really a preparation for the questioning in the meeting. Each 

reply was referred to the DOM of the Montréal Royal Canadian Artillery (RCA) Band who had been tasked to be 

present to ensure my answers were musically sound.  

One question that was asked was why the Regular Force bands were not doing the show. I replied with them be-

ing geographically so far apart, rehearsals for them would have been a problem (especially if they were to put 

together a large massed band) to say nothing of the fact Wembley wanted the flair of our uniforms. Once the 

dust settled, for those not on strength, the Judge Advocate General was told to draw up a two-week contract as-

signment, The Surgeon General was to draw up a liability release and a number of other General officers were 

assigned their tasks including procurement of green uniforms for the associates. 

Once home, I phoned LCol Iversen and relayed the details of the meeting.  He was relieved! 

Staff in the Battalion Orderly Rooms did an amazing job in getting all the processing done. One member of one of 

the other bands had leukaemia, so band members paid for him to fly as a civilian so that he could be a part of the 

show. 

On to the show. We flew from CFB Trenton to Gatwick on Monday. The band members were put up in the mili-

tary barracks in Aldershot. I was put up in the Visiting Officers Quarters. Officers in the British Army then had 

quite the life! When I went into the dining room the mess steward apologized that he was unable to provide a 

sterling silver napkin ring for me! 

Tuesday was the first day of rehearsals. We were musically- and drill-wise ready, but were astounded at the gran-

deur of this immense Wembley stadium with real grass to march on. What an exhilarating feeling to finally get 

the show on the road and do our Salute From Canada on Wembley field. 

We were wearing our green uniforms as we were saving our dress uniforms for Buckingham Palace and the week-

end shows.  

On Wednesday we rehearsed the various parts of the show with the massed bands. Just imagine, having just 

played our Salute from Canada, we marched off to They All Call It Canada. The Royals marched into the tunnel 

straight ahead while the rest of the Canadian contingent marched into other tunnels that were used for entry/

exit passages. We countermarched in the tunnel and saw and heard the Massed Military Bands approaching from 
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the other end of the stadium playing the march Voice of the Guns - over 1000 players. The two middle files were 

left blank so that we could join them when they countermarched. This was a sound experience like no other! Then 

picture the sight of 26 sets of tympani rolled out in front of the Massed Bands as we prepared for The Procession of 

the Nobles and Capriccio Italien to end the first half.  

Before rehearsal 

The Finale big set piece was the 1812 Overture with artillery fire and mounted cavalry, uniformed to represent the 

French versus the Russians. The Massed Band items were conducted by the Senior Director of Music of the British 

Army, LCol George Evans (incidentally from a platform much like we see at an airport). 

Some comments about the rehearsals:  

After each day, somewhere on the field an article would have been secretly carried in by someone - one day a toi-

let, the next day mops and buckets. No one could predict the British sense of humour. Even though Warrant Offic-

ers were stationed over the entrance passageways, the culprits still managed to escape detection. At the end of the 

day the challenge for the band members was to see what item was left on the field. 

We were excused from the Thursday afternoon rehearsal; Buckingham Palace was calling. This episode is an article 

for another edition.    
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Friday we were back doing a complete run-through of the show. The entries and exits were timed to the second. 

We were really impressed to see a huge Canadian flag suspended inside the roof at one end of the stadium. At the 

opposite end was a huge Union Jack.  

More than 90,000 spectators attended the Saturday evening show. HRH Prince Charles took the salute. I couldn’t 

have been prouder of the Canadian contingent and the reception we received for our Salute from Canada. The 

memory of the applause from that exuberant audience still moves me. The Finale again featuring the 1812 Over-

ture with live cannon fire, British Army riders with Russian pennants circling the stadium at top speed, and a fan-

tastic fireworks display planned to outline the city of Saint Petersburg in flames in the ending section, was the 

pièce de résistance. Both the performers and the audience walked or marched out feeling as if they were on top of 

the world. 

The salute for Sunday’s show was taken by General Sir George Cooper, Adjutant-General to the (British) Forces. 

This was an afternoon performance with 70,000 people attending, so although the audience was equally receptive, 

the fireworks at the end were not as dramatic as they had been against Saturday’s night sky. 

Show time! 

https://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/pi%C3%A8ce_de_r%C3%A9sistance#French
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After this show we were presented with the Canadian Flag. When we hung it back at Fort York Armoury it cov-

ered the whole length of the building and was touching the floor. 

 

What was accomplished with the Wembley show? 

 

We proved that the Reserves could carry their weight with any of Britain’s bands especially as the Royals 

proudly marched alongside the professional Guards bands; the CF received many positive reviews from HRH 

Prince Charles, Britain’s Chief of the General Staff, The Canadian High Commissioner, the organizers and best 

of all, from members of the audience; the development of a dramatic pride in a job so well done that we were 

invited to perform at the CNE’s World Festival that August; this became the springboard for invitations to per-

form Internationally for the rest of the decade. 

 
Respectfully submitted by Major Gino Falconi, CD, (ret’d) 

Director of Music Emeritus, The Royal Regiment of Canada 

 

More than 40,000 Canadian Armed Forces members including soldiers of The Royal Regiment of Canada 

served in the Afghanistan theatre of  operations between 2001 and 2014. Operation Aegis (August 2021) 

was the final CAF mission to evacuate Afghans with significant and/or enduring relationship with Canada, 

along with their accompanying family members.   

AFGHANISTAN 2001-2021 
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ONCE A ROYAL, ALWAYS A ROYAL 

PERPETUATED BATTALIONS 

3rd, 58th, 123rd, 124th, 170th and 204th Bns CEF             

 

ANTECEDENT UNITS 

The Royal Grenadiers            3rd Battalion (Toronto Regiment), CEF 

 

ALLIANCES  

United Kingdom – The Duke of Lancaster's Regiment (King's, Lancashire 

and Border) 

 Australia – The Royal Victoria Regiment 

 


